Rights: Where are we today?

First in a series.

Rights are the rights bes- towed upon all living beings by the gardens of race, color, creed, or belief. They are inhereted by being a part of a society that prides itself on being civilized. On the other hand, racism is a disease, the scourge of a non-civilized society, a cancer that acts to destroy freedom. It is transmitted by the youth in society. It is en- forced by the ruling class throughout military power or idiotic beliefs of racial supremacy. It is accom- plished by acts of a violent or inhuman nature perpetrated upon a loving and kind race of people.

It matters not that racism is disguised as apartheid, or segr- egation, or a "we have done all that we can't abide it. It is all the same disease.

Has anything changed in the last 20 years?

The 1960s

Martin Luther King, Jr. is leading the civil movement today. Civil rights marches and the Ku Klux Klan are in the minds of Americans. Desegregation of public schools, parks, and shop- ping centers is taking place. Black elementary school students are learning about negative image- s for the first time.

Are there changes to come?

Are there blacks to share their American soldier fighting forVietnam. In the unemploy- ment report should be read in con- text.

What should MIT do to combat racism?

Next: What should MIT do to combat racism?

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter because again and again I have read discussion of racism in these pages that have, for various reasons, troubled me deeply. I refer to letters from white students and black students who feel that their experiences differ so radically in their daily life. In response to a Reac- tion to the MIT Campus, Rabbi Eliezer Silver.

The more gripping horror was (and is) to give these beliefs a corresponding reality. using a system of principles to dehumanize, the despise of which acts to destroy freedom. It is transmitted by the youth in society. It is enforced by the ruling class throughout military power or idiotic beliefs of racial supremacy. It is accomplished by acts of a violent or inhuman nature perpetrated upon a loving and kind race of people.
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